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Production Area: Veneto, Italy
Vine: Pomace from Cabernet and Merlot grapes  

Characteristics:
Uvaggio Barricato Bottega has its origin in a refined blend of Cabernet 
and Merlot grapes. Healthy, vinous pomace undergo a distillation 
process divided in three phases with different temperatures. The 
process takes place in traditional copper alembics, which allow for 
under vacuum distillation (greater protection of aromas), with bain-
marie heating (indirect and therefore more delicate system), thus 
preserving the rich aromas of the two vines. The result is a soft, 
perfumed grappa, which is aged in oak barrels for at least 12 months. 
Aging in wood confers this distillate its typical amber color and a richer, 
more complex bouquet, which pleasantly caresses the palate.

Grappa is a distillate produced from pomace. Its origins are 
deeply rooted in history: originally, it was an alchemist’s 
product to be used as a medicine, while later it also started 
being consumed as a drink. As an expression of history, 
culture, tradition and knowledge, over time grappa has 
gradually lost its originary harshness and roughness, 
acquiring its defining features which make it a refined 
distillate with a rich, complex bouquet. Uvaggio Barricato 
represents Bottega’s production philosophy. Its harmonious 
union of Cabernet and Merlot vines make it stand out for its 
unique, captivating notes, acquired thanks to aging in wood.
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Organoleptic Characteristics:
Color and Appearance: Amber color.
Bouquet: Intense and elegant, it offers intriguing olfactory sensations 
with fruity and spicy aromas, and a pleasant note of vanilla.
Taste: captivating, round and full, it is has hints of wood and spicy 
aromas, balanced with olfactory sensations.

Chemical Characteristics:
ABV: 38%

Serving Temperature: 10-12° C
Serving Suggestions: Grappa is perfect after meals. It can be enjoyed 
cold or even chilled, and is an ingredient in cocktails and long drinks. 
Uvaggio Distillato Bottega is a perfect match with dark chocolate, dried 
fruit or pastries.

Enjoy it within: No time limit recommended.

Recommended Glass: Slang Alexander.


